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I-70 Mountain Corridor
Interpretive Plan
Introduction

The I‐70 Mountain Corridor Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) Section 106
Programmatic Agreement (2008) stipulates that the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
and Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) will develop design guidelines, define a
historic context of the corridor, and develop an interpretation plan. The I‐70 Mountain Corridor
Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) Guidance provides design guidance and the historic context;
the Interpretive Plan is intended to guide interpretive activities and mitigation identified for
projects developed through the Tier 2 environmental process on the corridor. The Section 106
Programmatic Agreement (106 PA) committed to brand a heritage corridor, develop interpretive
planning based on the historic context and identify possible interpretative efforts.
Interpretive planning connects visitors, recreationists, tourists and guests with ideas, resources
and opportunities for engagement and learning. The following vision for this document was
developed in collaboration with the Section 106 consulting parties, agencies and community
representatives along the corridor:
The Interpretive Plan is the framework for consistent and
timeless efforts focused on understanding, appreciating, and
honoring the historic and other unique features of the I‐70
Mountain Corridor. These efforts build community and provide
quality visitor experiences that support tourism.
The purpose of the plan is to support the following features that are part of the interpretive
vision for the I‐70 Mountain Corridor:






Collaboration
Decision‐making
Communication
Marketing
Funding

This document includes a process to support corridor partners in identifying opportunities for
interpretation, strategies, and techniques to enhance visitor experiences before, during, and
after coming to the corridor. These strategies are intended to brand the corridor and increase
visitors’ appreciation of, and sensitivity to, corridor resources.
The scope of this plan is focused on the I‐70 Mountain Corridor from C‐470 to Glenwood
Springs. At the corridor level, it is focused on a consistent approach to interpretative activities,
which will select, develop, and implement interpretive materials in conjunction with specific
project mitigation or outreach activities.
The development of this plan followed the I‐70 CSS 6‐Step Process and engaged a multi‐
disciplinary team. The Appendix to this report provides the organizations invited and the
meeting materials.
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How to Use this Plan

Interpretation and education provide informational, interpretive, and educational materials,
programs, media and facilities to enhance visitor experience. For projects on the I‐70 Mountain
Corridor, CDOT, FHWA, and the consulting parties to the 106 PA are committed to a
collaborative approach to developing interpretive applications in conjunction with projects on
I‐70 and within the corridor.
The corridor stakeholders developed this plan for use on Tier 2 projects in the I‐70 Mountain
Corridor. They also envisioned that communities and agencies in the Mountain Corridor would
use this plan as a resource in the development of interpretive materials and applications to
enhance visitors’ sense of coordinated education and information. CDOT will use this plan to
guide their interpretive activities developed to mitigate potential impacts from projects.
If CDOT, in consultation with corridor stakeholders, determines that mitigation requirements
could be met through interpretation, it will follow the guidance in this plan to identify and
develop interpretive applications. In determining whether mitigation can be addressed through
interpretation, it is important to consider historic, manmade, natural and visual resources for
impacts and potential interpretation. The planning steps are shown in Figure 1.
If interpretation is being considered in response to historic properties or effects, CDOT will work
with the consulting parties and the National Park Service to develop and agree upon appropriate
interpretation.
FIGURE 1
Flow Chart for Planning

Determine if
mitigation could be
met through
interpretation

Review the CSS
Guidance, establish
an Issues Task
Force or work with
the consulting
parties

Involve
representatives
from multiple
disciplines

Review contextual
analysis and project
context

Review priorities in
the Interpretive Plan

Conduct
inventories

Identify strategies
and techniques

Document process
and
recommendations
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A checklist (Figure 2) was developed to help guide the interpretive planning process on the I‐70
Mountain Corridor. These activities may occur sequentially or concurrently and are consistent
with the I‐70 Mountain Corridor CSS decision‐making process. The hyperlinks in this document
(words distinguished by blue underlined text, a form of inter‐document connection) will take
you to guidance on the CSS website that can be used to support the planning process.
FIGURE 2
Checklist to Guide Interpretive Planning Process

 If interpretation is being developed as part of a project, review the CSS
Guidance and establish an Issues Task Force that includes community
representatives and parties to the Section 106 PA
 Follow the CSS Guidance on establishing an Issues Task Force
 Review Context Statement, Core Values, and Interactive Maps on the
CSS website
 In the Interactive Maps, input the mile post limits of the project, then
print a report of the potentially affected resources
 Identify whether the project lies in an Area of Special Attention
 Take a multidisciplinary approach by involving representatives from all of the
disciplines that may be interested in or affected by your project. The type of
mitigation should also direct the representatives involved. Consider the
following disciplines:
 Engineering
 Planning
 Environmen tal
 Operations
 Maintenance
 Public involvement
 Public relations/government affairs
 Landscape architecture
 Parks and open space
 Historic
 Economic
 Planning/co mmunity development
 Other project-related disciplines
 Review contextual analysis and project context
 Review Context Maps
 Review existing plans, agreements, and commitments
 Review photos in the photo gallery
 Review priorities in the Interpretive Plan
 Determine applicable interpretive themes
 Identify audiences
 Conduct inventories
 Inventory resources to support interpretative activities
 Review map of Opportunities for Interpretation
 Inventory cultural, environmental and historic resources for interpretation
 Identify strategies and techniques for implementation
 Review matrix of techniques and audiences
 Apply the priorities to the full range of techniques
 Review interpretive exhibit guidance
 Document process and recommendations
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Electric Power Generation
Climate and Weather
Ecosystems
Watershed
Geology
Wildlife
The I‐70 Mountain Corridor Connects You
Road Transportation
Air Transportation
Railroad Transportation
For more information, see the graphic explaining the branding program and its elements.

I-70 Interpretive Opportunities Map

When mitigation through interpretation has been determined appropriate and stakeholders
have been invited to participate, consider the following:


The audience(s) you wish to reach through the interpretation



The subject and location opportunities available within the project area



The techniques that best reflect the themes and resources as well as effectively
communicate with your target audiences

The topics (audiences, opportunities, and techniques) are expanded to provide information,
ideas, resources, and options that are effective and appropriate in meeting your interpretive
goals.
The I‐70 Mountain Corridor Opportunities for Interpretation Map Figure 3, or view a full‐scale
map is intended to be used as a reference for the many communities located in the I‐70
Mountain Corridor. Information on the map was obtained via stakeholder input along with
readily available promotional and historical information. The location of possible interpretive
sites listed on the map is approximate and is not intended to be comprehensive of the myriad
interpretive opportunities possible along the corridor. The map is intended to be used as
starting point for additional research by communities or agencies beginning an interpretive
program so they may be aware of possible interpretive opportunities identified as significant by
the public. The map is not intended to be accessed by the public directly, nor is it intended for
way finding.
The map is intended and designed to be used in conjunction with the I‐70 Mountain Corridor
Branding Program detailed in the previous section. Topics for interpretation fall into the themes
and categories designated within the Branding Program. The topics are organized in the map
legend by tagline (America’s Mountain Destination, Colorado Rockies Wild and Close, The I‐70
Mountain Corridor Connects You) and by location of sites along the corridor—at the bottom of
the map.
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Figure 3
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Audiences

Interpretive planning must be done in the context of whom the audience is, as well as what
information is to be conveyed. The I‐70 Mountain Corridor is America’s mountain destination
and attracts visitors from around the world to enjoy the scenic beauty, unique history,
accessible alpine and subalpine outdoor recreation, and friendly communities. These visitors
come from other continents, states or nearby communities to enjoy and appreciate the unique
resources offered in the corridor.
Each project will identify the applicable target audience(s) for interpretation for that project,
understanding the specific mitigation objectives and interpretive opportunities in the area of the
project. Potential audiences:







I‐70 auto travelers
Bicyclists and pedestrians
Recreational visitors
Historic or eco‐tourists
Local communities
School and education groups

Each of the potential audiences is discussed in more detail.

I-70 Auto Travelers
The majority of visitors to the I‐70 Mountain Corridor are auto travelers who are traveling to
destinations within or beyond the corridor. Although the mode of travel is the same among
auto travelers, they represent a diverse group with a potentially broad range of interests, travel
purpose, and available time. It is important to focus on the common travel mode to develop
recommendations for this audience. Interpretation of features visible from the roadway
through techniques easily accessible from the roadway or conveniently located at common
travel stop locations such as rest areas, visitor centers, or service centers will serve this audience
most effectively.

Bicyclists and Pedestrians
Bicyclists and pedestrians in the I‐70 Mountain Corridor move through the corridor more slowly
than motorized travel. Opportunities to interact more personally with the cultural and natural
resources near trails, bikeways, or trailheads are generally more localized to the immediate or
accessible points of interest. Bicyclists and pedestrians include destination‐oriented visitors to
the corridor, as well as corridor residents who are using the bike and pedestrian facilities.

Recreational Visitors
Recreational visitors include visitors traveling to the many ski resorts and national forest
destinations in the corridor, as well as corridor residents enjoying the recreational opportunities
nearby. Recreational visitors in general are destination oriented and opportunities to provide
interpretation to these visitors are at the destinations themselves. These include visitor centers,
trailheads, resorts, and other points of entry into the recreational destination.

Historic or Eco-tourists
Historic and eco‐tourism is increasing and these visitors are interested in communities and
locations that offer unique insights into history and natural, ecological features. In general,
these visitors are interested in more detailed information and educational opportunities at
points of interest and are often destination oriented in their travel. They are more willing to go
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to specific locations and spend time delving into the history and interpretive details of their
destination.

Local Communities
Although most of the audiences identified in this plan are visitors from outside the corridor, the
unique features, recreational opportunities, and important history along the I‐70 Mountain
Corridor attracts local visitors to other communities and to points of interest within the corridor.
Many of these visitors are contained within one of the other audiences and may be considered
auto travelers, bicycle or pedestrian, recreational, historic/ eco‐tourists, or education groups.

School and Education Groups
Educational groups, like historic or eco‐tourists, are generally focused on specific destinations
and interested in more in‐depth information and interpretation. School and education groups
can be local or visiting from outside the corridor or state. They range in age and respond well to
exciting, accessible, and interactive interpretive techniques.
Each of the potential target audiences can be communicated with effectively through different
techniques and at different points in their journey. Some may be interested in obtaining
information prior to visiting the corridor, while others may want to learn about things they
observe while traveling through the corridor or even after returning home. Knowing the target
audience and the focal resources provides the starting point for identifying appropriate
techniques for interpretation.

Identifying Techniques for Application
The actual determination of interpretive techniques and material should reflect the applicable
themes and specific resources for interpretation, as well as effective approaches to convey
information to the target audiences. Specific themes, opportunities for interpretation, and the
target audiences for interpretive materials provide the starting point for identifying specific
applications and techniques during the planning process. A matrix illustrated in Figure 4
provides a tool for determining appropriate and applicable techniques for use with individual
projects.
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FIGURE 4

Technique

Target Audience
I-70 Auto
Travelers

Bicyclists
and
Pedestrians

Recreational
Visitors

Historic or
Eco-tourists

Local
Communities

Schools and
Education
Groups

X

X

Existing Examples

Interpretive Exhibit
Includes boards to complex, multi-media displays. Can be static, dynamic
or interactive.

XXXX

http://www.coloradobirdingtrail.com/

Brochure
XXX

Typically folded, single-page publication that provides information about a
topic or site.

http://www.nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/weaver/co-byways08/
http://www.coloradodot.info/travel/scenic-byways/northcentral/guanella-pass/ScenicBywayGuanellaPassBrochure/at_download/file

Pamphlet or Booklet
Multipage publication that provides more detailed educational information
than a brochure, can include multiple topics or sites, and includes text,
photos and graphics

XXX

http://www.co.clear-creek.co.us/index.aspx?NID=508

Website
Provides information that can be downloaded or viewed on the web. Can
include multi-media, maps, interactive options, and detailed information.

XXXX

X

X

Smartphone App
Information can be developed for delivery through Smartphone apps like
Tagwhat, Google Maps, or corridor-specific interpretive app or QR codes to
online information.
Video

XXXX

Information videos can provide theme-focused, site-specific, or corridorwide information available through the web.

XXXX

X

X

X

X

Newsletter
One-page to multi-page publication developed for targeted audiences or
targeted topics. Can be hardcopy or electronic.

http://www.coloradodot.info/projects/contextsensitivesolutions/
docs/css/i‐70‐brochure‐imaginethepossibilities.pdf

XXX

Single page, large graphic displays providing information or interpretation of
a single topic or site.
Map
XXXX

X

X

http://www.coloradodot.info/projects/contextsensitivesolutions/docs/
aesthetics/aesthetics-context-maps/vcm-sheet-1.pdf
http://www.coloradofrontrange.com/

X

http://na.fs.fed.us/ceredirect/jfr/
http://wildlife.state.co.us/Education/TeacherResources/HighSchool
Modules/Pages/HSModules.aspx

Educational Activities
Structured educational opportunities facilitated by an interpreter. Can be
customized to the focus and interest of a group.

X

Roving Interpreter
Site-based interpretation provided by an interpreter who roves the area to
provide information and answer questions.

XXXX

X

X

https://www-static.bouldercolorado.gov/docs/interpretation-1201305101131.pdf
http://www.summitnews.com/

Local TV Stations
Local broadcast and government stations provide features and information
that support interpretation

http://www.coloradodot.info/travel/scenic-byways/northcentral/guanella-pass/ScenicByway-GuanellaPassVideo
http://wildlife.state.co.us/NewsMedia/Videos/Pages/mountainlionsaf
ety.aspx
http://www.historicgeorgetown.org/Newsletters.html

XXX

Poster

Graphic representation of locations, segments, or the corridor to convey
information and facilitate navigation.

http://www.tagwhat.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cdot-mobile/id542826138?mt=8
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ddotphotos/sets/72157629672779113/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gbxGPaVb8k

XXXX

X

X
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c
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more effectively thhan drivers or recreational visitors thatt are
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CDOT hass developed specific guidan
nce for severaal of the techhniques as weell as general criteria that
should be
e met for applications on CDOT
C
projectss in the corriddor. On CDOTT projects thaat implementt
interpretaation as a mittigation, the following
f
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eria should bee used to seleect interpretive techniquees on
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ntain Corridorr:





Meets
M
CDOT’s project objecctives
Can be provide
ed within easy access to I‐70
w
the com
mmunity, succh as welcome centers or m
museums
Iss provided at focal points within
Can be maintained with low
w ongoing cossts or maintaiined by otherrs

The follow
wing techniqu
ues provide a description and
a guidance specific to th
he technique application in
n the
I‐70 Moun
ntain Corridor or the use of
o CDOT funding for interppretation. Exaamples availaable on the web
are provid
ded above in Figure 4.

Interprettive Exhibit
Interpretive exhibits caan range from
m boards to co
omplex, multti‐media displlays. They caan be static,
dynamic, or interactive
e. Interpretivve exhibits in the I‐70 Mouuntain Corrido
or should be cconsistent wiith
the corrid
dor branding and
a themes, while
w
reflecting the formaat, color, and system identtifier provided
d in
this plan. Standard sign
n formats havve been deve
eloped for usee in the moun
ntain corridorr. Existing
interpretive displays along I‐70 are shown in Figu
ure 5.
FIGURE 5
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Brochure
Brochures are generally one page, two‐sided and folded to a format less than 8.5 by 11 inches. They
provide a brief topical or site overview. Brochures in the I‐70 Mountain Corridor should be consistent
with the corridor branding and themes, and reflect the format, color and system identifier provided in
this plan. Brochures developed with CDOT funding must be approved by the CDOT Office of Public
Information.

Pamphlet or Booklet
Multiple page publications are developed to provide more in‐depth educational information than a
brochure. They may cover multiple topics or sites and include text, photos, and graphics. Publications
should be consistent with the corridor branding and themes, and reflect the format, color and system
identifier provided in this plan. Pamphlets or booklets developed with CDOT funding must be approved
by the CDOT Office of Public Information.

Website
Websites provide information that can be downloaded or viewed on the internet. Information on
websites may include multi‐media applications, maps, interactive options, and detailed information.
The first step in considering a website for interpretation on the I‐70 Mountain Corridor is to determine
the party responsible for hosting and maintaining the site. Materials provided on the CDOT website
must conform to CDOT website requirements and be maintained by CDOT personnel (contact CDOT’s
Office of Public Information for current requirements and format information). If a website is to be
hosted by another agency or organization, careful consideration should be given to developing a plan for
implementation and maintenance to ensure that the information is current and the site contains
functional links.

Smartphone App
Information can be developed for delivery through Smartphone apps, like Tagwhat or Google Maps. A
corridor‐specific interpretive app or the use of QR codes can be used to link users to online information.

Video
Information videos can provide theme‐focused, site‐specific, or corridor‐wide information available
through the web, visitor centers, or interactive displays. Videos developed in the I‐70 Mountain
Corridor should be consistent with the corridor branding and themes and reflect the format, color and
system identifier provided in this plan. Videos should limited to five minutes in length. Videos
developed with CDOT funding may not promote private enterprise, should address cultural and natural
resources, and must be approved by the CDOT Office of Public Information.

Newsletter
Newsletters are a one‐page to multi‐page publication developed for targeted audiences or on targeted
topics. They can be hardcopy or electronically distributed. A newsletter addresses current events as they
relate to cultural and natural resource interpretation and should be consistent with the corridor
branding and themes and reflect the format, color, and system identifier provided in this plan.
Newsletters developed with CDOT funding must be approved by the CDOT Office of Public Information.

Poster
Posters are single page, large graphic displays that provide information or interpretation of a single topic
or site. They are optimally eye‐catching and graphically oriented. Typically, posters focus on a single
theme and should be consistent with the corridor branding and themes and reflect the format, color,
and system identifier provided in this plan. Posters developed with CDOT funding must be approved by
the CDOT Office of Public Information.
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Map
Maps are graphical representations of locations, segments, or the entire corridor developed to convey
information and facilitate navigation to points of interest. Maps can be static hardcopy or can be fully
interactive, clickable web‐based applications. Interpretive maps developed for the I‐70 Mountain
Corridor should be consistent with the corridor branding and themes and reflect the format, color and
system identifier provided in this plan. Maps developed with CDOT funding must be approved by the
Office of Public Information.

Educational Activities
Educational activities include structured educational opportunities facilitated by an interpreter or can be
internet based and self‐directed. The activities can be customized to the focus and interest of a group.

Roving Interpreter
Roving interpreters provide site‐based interpretation and are available in the area to offer information
and answer questions. Roving interpreters present an opportunity to customize and personalize
information to meet the visitors’ specific needs and interests.

Local Television (TV) Stations
Local broadcast TV stations and government stations provide features and information that support
interpretation. Coordination with local TV stations to provide timely information and feature sites of
interest or interpretive videos can provide an additional medium for the dissemination of information
on cultural and natural resources.

Interpretive Exhibits

Interpretive Signage Design Guidelines

To maintain quality and consistency of Interpretive Signage throughout the corridor a qualified
professional should be consulted for design, layout and production of interpretive signage and related
promotional materials.

Signage Layout Guidelines
Overall signage design has been provided for each category of interpretation in order to maintain a
consistent image throughout the corridor. Overall sign design follows the tagline approach for the I‐70
Mountain Corridor Interpretive Plan. These are suggestions and are available for use when designing
sign layout. Should the examples not be used, the basic format of a white silhouette representing the
category or topic for interpretation should be maintained. Additionally, the five color overall scheme of
royal blue, light blue, dark turquoise, yellow‐green, and gold should be used for continuity. The specific
colors and corresponding RGB/CMYK numbers are listed below.
TABLE 1
Sign Guidelines Colors
Use

Color

RGB Color

CMYK Color

Accent Color

Royal Blue

0‐95‐150

95‐64‐17‐2

Accent Color

Light Blue

180‐210‐230

28‐8‐4‐0

Theme Color

Dark Turquoise

100‐170‐150

63‐15‐47‐1

Theme Color

Yellow‐Green

110‐150‐55

62‐23‐100‐5

Theme Color

Gold

185‐180‐75

30‐20‐87‐1
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It is advisable that sign panels maintain the 24 inches high by 36 inches wide design format provided.
When laying out text, consider the “3‐30‐3” rule. Three seconds to hook a visitor, 30 seconds once they
are hooked and 3 minutes if they are interested in the topic.

Accessibility
Accessibility of interpretive signage is essential to a successful interpretive program. It is important to
consider Americans with Disabilities (ADA) and the Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) guidelines.
The universal design standards specified by the National Park Service (NPS), Rocky Mountain Region
Center for Design and Interpretation are a great source of information.
It is important to protect the resource and natural settings that made it significant in the first place while
ensuring access to specified locations. The NPS Center for Design & Interpretation suggests possible
methods to achieve accessibility, these include: alternative formats (i.e. links to audio files via smart
phones or tablets), ADA accessible routes to signage, multiple display formats (oral, visual, tactile), low
gloss and high contrast panels with sans serif, large format font, and a mounting height of 24 to
30 inches with a viewing angle of 30 to 45 degrees.

Panel Mounting Options
Panel mounting structures can vary widely. In order to maintain consistency and achieve the high level
of accessibility required of interpretive signage, products similar to those used by the National Park
Service are suggested. Due to the varied nature of sign locations and surfaces on which they may be
mounted (i.e., turf, rock, pavement etc.) along the corridor, some flexibility in mounting options, panel
angle orientation and number of panels may be necessary. Panels similar to those used by the National
Park Service are simple and do not detract from the location of interpretation. For larger sites, with
many topics for interpretation, a multi‐panel option may be required. There are a number of products
available which can be customized to achieve this goal. An internet search for “interpretive sign
manufacturers” will provide many supplier options.
Interpretation opportunities are intended to supplement the resource that makes the site significant;
therefore non‐competing colors and materials should be considered in accordance with the I‐70
Mountain Corridor Aesthetic Guidance Design. All vertical elements are specified in this document to
be Forest Service Brown (Federal Standard 595B Color 20059) or similar.
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FIGURE 6
o Sign Mountts
Examples of
Multi Pane
el Options

National Parks Service Siggn Mounts
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Appendix
The development of this plan followed the I‐70 CSS 6‐Step Process and engaged a multi‐disciplinary
team. This appendix provides the organizations invited and the meeting materials.

How and why the Plan was Developed

The I‐70 Mountain Corridor Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) Section 106
Programmatic Agreement directed CDOT and the consulting parties to develop design guidelines, define
the historic context of the corridor, and plan for historic interpretation for historic and cultural
resources. These guidelines would ensure current and future enhancements and mitigations are
consistent throughout the I‐70 Mountain Corridor and are in agreement with the goals of the Section
106 PA consulting parties and the local municipalities.

Who was Involved

A project team was formed to establish the project goals and outcome. The project team met at regular
intervals during the six‐steps of the plan.
Project Team Members included:
David Singer/CDOT

Lisa Schoch/CDOT

Jim Bemelen/CDOT

Belinda Arbogast/CDOT

Dan Jepson/CDOT

Mary Jo Vobejda/CH2M HILL

Pat Noyes/Pat Noyes & Associates

Kevin Shanks/THK Associates

The I‐70 Mountain Corridor Section 106 Consulting Parties were invited to be a part of the Project
Leadership Team (PLT). Attendees included representatives from:
Clear Creek County

Town of Georgetown

Clear Creek County Archives
Colorado State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)

Colorado Department of Transportation

Federal Highway Administration

National Parks Service

The PLT and all the I‐70 Mountain Corridor CSS stakeholders received an invitation to the stakeholder
meetings. Additional parties suggested by the PLT and stakeholders were contacted regarding their
interest in participating in the development of the Interpretive Plan. Stakeholder representatives who
attended the meetings included:
Clear Creek County

Town of Georgetown

Clear Creek County Archives

Historic Georgetown

Clear Creek County Economic Development

US Forest Service

Colorado State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)

US Fish & Wildlife Service

Colorado Parks & Wildlife

Colorado Department of Transportation

History Colorado

National Parks Service

Federal Highway Administration

Idaho Springs Historical Society

Idaho Springs

Colorado Ski Country USA

Jefferson County Open Space

Summit County
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I‐70 Coalition

Town of Silverthorne

ECO‐Resolutions

Town of Silver Plume

Town of Frisco

I‐70 AGS PLT

Breckenridge Heritage Alliance

Eagle County

Interested Citizens

Vision & Goals for the Plan

The Interpretive Plan will be used for areas of historical significance and other unique features identified
during the Tier 2 environmental process for CDOT projects on the I‐70 Mountain Corridor. The Plan also
provides the opportunity for corridor partners to use the same interpretative techniques for projects
adjacent to the corridor.
The Plan outlines the process and techniques that will ensure consistency of interpretive sites along
corridor. Having a consistent approach will increase visitor recognition and appreciation for these special
areas on and adjacent to the I‐70 Mountain Corridor.
The Plan Vision drafted by the PLT was further refined by agencies and community representatives at
the first Stakeholder Meeting.
The Interpretive Plan is the framework for consistent and timeless
efforts focused on understanding, appreciating, and honoring the
historic and other unique features of the I‐70 Mountain Corridor. These
efforts build community and provide quality visitor experiences that
support tourism.
The goals for the plan are to:







Be used by corridor stakeholders
Be user friendly
Provide processes for future decision making
Provide clear strategies
Help fulfill mitigation requirements
Provide a method to amend the Plan

Methodology

The Plan followed the Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) six‐step process.
PLT members met on December 12, 2012. Agenda items included endorsing the process, defining the
desired outcomes, drafting the vision and confirming stakeholders to be included in the process
(Attachment 1).
Three stakeholder meetings were held during the development of the plan. Agendas are included in
Attachment #2.
Stakeholder’s meetings were held on January 7, 2013, March 13, 2013 and July 17, 2013.
At the first two meetings, attendees reviewed a number of successful interpretive plans (Attachment 3)
and the I‐70 Mountain Corridor Context Map (Attachment 4) or view a full scale map. These were used
to discuss, debate, and agree on opportunities for interpretive sites

A-2

The Stakeholders discussed the different types of audiences who would visit the interpretive sites and
what techniques would work best for each audience. Several branding concepts and themes were
presented at these meetings.
The final meeting on July 17 reviewed the process used to develop the Plan, presented the outline of the
Plan and graphics for comment.
It was agreed the Interpretive Plan and associated materials would be included on the I‐70 CSS website.
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ATTACHMENT 1

PLT Meeting Agenda

Project Leadership Team Meeting
December 17, 2012
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

AGENDA
1. Schedule for Upcoming Meetings:
Date

Time
th

Location

Description/Purpose

PLT /Consulting Parties Mtg

Dec. 17
1:00 – 3:00

Mountain Residency

Kick Off the PLT/ describe the
process

PLT/ Stakeholder Mtg

Jan. 7th
1:00 – 3:00

Silverthorne Pavilion

Kick Off

3 Geographic Stakeholder/ PLT
Mtgs

Feb. 11th
9:00 – 4:00

TBD

Brainstorm methods for
interpretation

3 Geographic Stakeholder / PLT
Mtgs

~March

Review proposed plan elements

Wrap up Stakeholder Mtg

~June

Present the plan

2. Summary of Programmatic Agreement
3. Present Project process and schedule
4. Discuss the PLT roles and responsibilities
5. Guidance for Interpretive Planning
6. Determine the Vision for the Interpretive Plan
7. Confirm the Stakeholder list/agenda/breakout by county boundaries
8. Discuss the method for theme development for the stakeholder meeting
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Team Definitions
Project Team – David Singer, Lisa Schoch, Jim Bemelen, Belinda Arbogast, Dan Jepson, Mary
Jo Vobejda, Pat Noyes, Kevin Shanks,
Project Leadership Team – Team includes the Project Team and the consulting parties. This
group will discuss and endorse the project process. The consulting parties, as signers of the
106 Programmatic Agreement, will be asked to review the plan and may become the review
board for future project plans using the Interpretive Plan.
Stakeholder Team – Team includes the Project Team and representatives from the cities and
counties along the corridor. This team could include representatives from the consulting
parties and other interest groups along the corridor. The final make up of the team will be by
stakeholders who self select to be included on the team.
Geographic Stakeholder Teams – These teams are break out groups from the Stakeholder
Team where representation focuses on a specific geographic area. Using the corridor wide
goals and objectives, these teams can determine what concepts and approaches best fit their
specific geographic area.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Stakeholder Meeting Agendas

I-7
70 Mountain Co
orridor Interpre
etive Pla
an
Stake
eholder Ag
genda
Jaanuary 7, 20113
Silve
erthorne Paviilion
1:00
0 p.m. – 3:00 pp.m.
Present Guidan
nce for Interpretive Planninng
Present the Plan audience, Project
P
Visionn and Goals
Present the pro
oject process and schedulee
Present the geo
ographic segm
ments to be uused to develo
op the Plan
Present Plan Ele
ements
Future process for decisi on making
Branding the corridor/ thhe themes / tthe locations
Design Guid
delines for Intterpretation p
projects
Prioritization of the them
mes
Discuss brandin
ng
What to brand
Ideas on
o how to brand
Ne
ext Steps

Team
m Definitionss
oject Team – David Singerr, Lisa Schoch,, Jim Bemelenn, Belinda Arb
bogast, Dan JJepson,
Pro
Maary Jo Vobejd
da, Pat Noyes,, Kevin Shankks
Pro
oject Leadersship Team – Team
T
includes the Project Team and th
he Consulting Parties.
This group will discuss
d
and endorse the project processs. The consulting parties, as
matic Agreement, will be a sked to revieew the Plan an
nd may
siggners of the 106 Programm
become the revview board fo
or future proje
ect plans usinng the Interprretive Plan.
Sta
akeholder Team – Team in
ncludes the Project Team aand represen
ntatives from the cities
d
counties
alo
an
ong the corrid
dor. This team
m could inclu de representtation from th
he
ups along thee Corridor. The final make up of the
consulting partiies and other interest grou
e stakeholderrs who self se
elect to be inccluded on thee team.
teaam will be the
Ge
eographic Stakeholder Teaams – These teams
t
are breeak out group
ps from the
Staakeholder Teaam where rep
presentation focuses on coounties. Using the Corrido
or wide
goals and objecctives, these teams
t
can dettermine whatt concepts an
nd approachees best fit
the
eir specific co
ounties and re
esources.
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I-70 Mountain Corridor Interpretive Plan
Stakeholder Agenda
March 13, 2013
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Elements of the Plan

Elements of the Plan
 Branding for the corridor
 Process for future users
Guidance and resources
 Themes
 Audiences
 Techniques
 Partnerships

Branding and How it will be
used

Handout

Process Checklist

Handout

Break into County Groups

Discuss Themes – What is important in your county?
Discuss Location – Location(s) that exemplify this
theme?
Discuss Best Place for Interpretation

Themes

Physical Location
for a resource or
event

Best Place for Interpretation
CDOT criteria for selection of mitigation
Meets CDOT Mission
Easy access to I‐70
Focal points within the community (i.e. Welcome Centers/Museums)
Low ongoing maintenance or agreement by other to maintain

Return to Large Group

Review matrix of audiences and techniques

Handout

What themes resonate with the broadest audiences?
Wrap up
Report out by counties
Report out concerning Scenic Byways
Endorsement:
How will you endorse/approve/adopt this plan
Are we on the right track for this plan?
Twin Tunnels Interpretive Planning
Next Meeting
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Our Vision

The Interpretive Plan is the
framework for consistent and
timeless efforts focused on
understanding, appreciating, and
honoring the historic and other
unique features of the I-70
Mountain Corridor.

Our Goals for the Plan:








Be used by corridor
stakeholders
Support tourism
Be user friendly
Provide processes for future
decision making
Provide clear strategies
Help fulfill mitigation
requirements
Provide a method to amend
the Plan
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I-70
0 Mountain Corridor In
nterpretive Plan
n
Stakehold
der Meeting #2
March 13, 2013

Genera
al notes frrom group
p
Concern
ns 













Siign clutter
Consistency (color, shape, message)
m
Will
W not impacct past effortss
Not in the righ
ht‐of‐way for traveling
t
pub
blic in a movinng car
Colorful Historry
n destination
Real mountain
untain destination
America’s Mou
untains
America’s mou
Who
W is the aud
dience? Touriists versus loccals
Id
dentify a proccess
Consistency & flexibility
c
– ad
dd PM, PLT to
o checklists
Audience for checklists
Add/clarify strategies and techniques for mitigation

Clear Creek
C
Cou
unty

Themes for Interpre
etation:













Headwaters
Mining
M
Recreation: bikking, fishing, hiking, raftingg, skiing, 14e rs, camping, O
OHV
Heritage tourissm
n (evaluation of trails to Interstate)
Trransportation
Auto‐tourism
Birding
orests (health
h and manage
ement)
Fo
Geology
Wildlife
W
viewin
ng (Big Horn Sheep)
S
Community de
evelopment
Natural ecosysstems

Physical Locations for Interpre
etation:




Visitor Centerss ‐ Idaho Sprin
ngs, Georgeto
own, USFS
Trrailheads – Greenway, USFFS
Highway exits – Bakerville, Dumont, Dow
wnieville, Floyyd Hill

Jefferso
on Countyy

Gatewayy to the Rockies
Themes established
e


Laariat Loop – in
ndividual site
es, has unique
e characteristtics
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Je
effco Open Sp
pace – has overall themes geared to inddividual sites.. Jeffco Open Space is a un
nique
sttory. Among the
t first entities to set asid
de land.
Denver Mounttain Parks (10
00 years old)
Buffalo Overlo
ook

Recreational Themes


Ed
ducational prrograms withiin Open Space Program

Paleo/Din
nosaur Theme
e


Po
otential histo
oric district an
nd geological park

Geology Theme
T


Red Rocks & Hogback,
H
canyyons

Visual The
eme


To
olls, transition from city to
o mountains

Historical


Buffalo Bill, ho
omesteads, se
ettlement of West,
W
Mount Vernon, earlly capital of C
Colorado

Physical Location
L
for In
nterpretation:
 Picture Bridge
 Laariat Loop
 Paark‐n‐Ride
 Lo
ookout Moun
ntain
 Dinosaur Ridge
e
 Red Rocks
 Buffalo Overlo
ook
 Humphries
 Buffalo Bill Mu
useum
effco Mountain Parks close
e to the I‐70 corridor
c
 Je
 Open
O
Park at Heritage
H
Squaare

Ski Cou
untry
Historic Theme





Camp Hale – 10
1 th Mountain
n Division
Vail – 50 yearss
Lo
oveland/Tunn
nel ‐75 years
Trransportation
n creating the
e ski industry

Interactio
on with USFS


Skki industry an
nd governmen
nt resource management
m

View shed
d/Visual


Better view fro
om top of lift – unique perrspective of I‐‐70

Tourism/R
Recreation
Expanded
d to year‐roun
nd activities (bike, hike, fish)
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Summitt County

Themes fo
or Interpretattion:














Continental Divide
Watershed
W
History
Skki areas
Recreation – gold
g medal fishing, Colorad
do River, Whitte River Natio
onal Forest
Wilderness
W
Su
ummer accesss
Wildlife
W
En
nvironment
Open
O
Space
Majestic
M
moun
ntain views
Highest elevation
Greatest people

Physical Location
L
for In
nterpretation


Eiisenhower/Jo
ohnson Tunne
el



Colorado Riverr headwaters – Lake Dillon
n, Blue River, Ten Mile Resservoir, Green
n Mountain
Reservoir, Snake River, Straaight Creek, Old
O Dillon Res ervoir



Breckenridge, Frisco, Dillon (old & new) Dillon cemettery



Mining
M
– Monttezuma, St. Jo
ohn’s, Climax, Henderson



10
0 Mile Canyon & railroad (Denver‐Frisc
(
co)



Eaarly agriculture and ranchiing history



Skkiing – Arapahoe Basin & Dillon
D
ski jump historic



Recreation Are
eas



‒

Trails & bikke paths

‒

Forests

‒

Rivers, Lakkes, ponds

‒

Ski areas

Wilderness
W
– Eagles
E
Nest – look at map for
f location
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒

Views
Ute Pass Road
R
– Gore Range
R
Lake Dillon
n
US 6 up to Arapahoe Baasin
Ten Mile Canyon
C

Locations to provide in
nterpretation





Sttate visitor ce
enter in Silverrthorne outlet mall
USFS in Silverthorne
C
Frrisco Visitor Center
Copper Mounttain Resort
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Frrisco Historic Park
Sccenic Overloo
ok – east and westbound I‐70 near Friscco
Sccenic overloo
ok on US6 sou
uth of Dillon
Blue River Traiil
Sn
nake River Trail
Vail Pass Trail
Trrailheads norrth and south of I‐70 at Frissco Main Streeet exit
To
own halls
Liibraries
Siilverthorne Paavilion
So
oldiers Canyo
on – Exit 196 pullout
p
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I-7
70 Mountain Co
orridor Interpre
etive Pla
an
Stake
eholder Ag
genda
July
J 17, 20133
Silve
erthorne Paviilion
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
9:00 – 9:15

Welcom
me, thank you
u, and introduuctions

9:15 – 9:30

Review
w the process used to deveelop the plan

9:30 – 10:00

Presentt Outline of the plan, com ment period,, and final rep
port info

10:00
0 – 11:00

Refresh
hments and Open
O
House R
Review of Materials
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Origin
nal Vision
The In
nterpretive Plan is the fram
mework
for consistent and timeless effo
orts
ed on understtanding, apprreciating,
focuse
and ho
onoring the historic
h
and other
unique features of the I‐70 Mou
untain
Corrid
dor.
Our Goals for the Plan
n
 Be used byy corridor stakkeholders
 Support to
ourism
 Be user frie
endly
ocesses for fu
uture
 Provide pro
decision making
m
 Provide cle
ear strategies
 Help fulfill mitigation
requirements
 Provide a method
m
to am
mend the
Plan

Reevised Vision
n
The Int erpretive Plan is the frameework for
consisteent and timeless efforts fo
ocused on
understtanding, apprreciating, and
d honoring the
historicc and other unique featurees of the I‐70
Mountaain Corridor. These effortss build
commuunity and provvide quality vvisitor
experieences that sup
pport tourism
m.
Goals for tthe Interprettive Plan
 Be used by ccorridor stakeeholders
ndly
 Be user frien
 Provide processes for futture decision
making
 Provide cleaar strategies
mitigation req
quirements
 Help fulfill m
 Provide a m
method to ameend the Plan

Outline of the
t Interprettive Plan
Introduction
Vission for the Plan
How to use thiss plan
Process
Checklist

Guidance
Branding and
a Themes
Audiences and Techniques
Opportunitties for Interpreta tion

Appendix
Resources
County Listt of opportunities
Context maap
List and Summary of other innterpretive plans

Plan Develop
pment
Why and how
h this plan was ddeveloped
Goals for the process
Who was involved?
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ATTACHM
MENT 3

Summ
mary of
o Revviewed Existing Interpretiive
Plans and Examp
E
ple Inte
erpretivve Pla
ans

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Clear Crreek County Cultural
C
Resources
Managem
ment Plan
Study Sponsor
d Colorado Historical Socie
ety
CCC and
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.co.clearhttp://ww
creek.co
o.us/Documen
ntCenter/Hom
me/View/992
Study D
Date
Dec. 20 10

As such,, the CRMP planning
p
unive
erse within Clear Creek Co
ounty was deffined by exclu
uding all federal lands
administtered by the U.S.
U Forest Se
ervice and all municipal lan
nds subject to
o municipal la
and control. A total of
108,277 acres, repres
senting 42.6%
% of the countty, are include
ed in the CRM
MP Project Arrea.
pose of the Clear Creek Co
ounty, Cultura
al Resources Managemen
nt Plan (CRMP
P), is to provid
de the Clear
The purp
Creek County Board of
o Commissio
oners (the County) and the
e citizens of C
Clear Creek C
County with gu
uidance on
m
its cultural resourc
ces for the ben
nefit of prese nt and future generations.
how to manage
Key Points of Study
y
Seven options are pre
esented for th
he County’s consideration. Options 1 an
nd 5 are speccifically
recomme
ended by the Steering Com
mmittee as indicated below
w. The Steerin
ng Committee
e does not
recomme
end achieving
g any of these
e managemen
nt options thrrough county ordinances o
or other
regulatio
ons. Instead, the
t Steering Committee
C
re
ecommends th
hat the Countty manage itss cultural
resource
es through voluntary measures in coope
eration with th
he citizens.
1 Conduct ad
dditional cultu
ural resources
s inventory an
nd research, w
where landow
wner permissiion is
Option 1:
granted, to expand kn
nowledge abo
out cultural resources in Cllear Creek Co
ounty.
2 Create eco
onomic benefiit through herritage tourism
m to encourage
e historic presservation and
d economic
Option 2:
developm
ment.
Option 3:
3 Encourage
e historic preservation so th
hat more of th
he county’s cu
ultural resourcces may be p
protected.
Option 4:
4 Promote ed
ducation and outreach to educate
e
the p
public about th
he county’s history and the
e importance
of preserrving the coun
nty’s tangible links to that history.
h
Option 5:
5 Assign CRMP oversightt and integratiion to the Pla
anning Departtment so that
information on cultura
al resources can
c be used fo
or planning.
6 Establish partnerships
p
to
o help achieve the purpose
es of CRMP a
and to identifyy sources of ffunding and
Option 6:
technical support.
Option 7:
7 Do nothing; continue the
e County’s pre
esent policiess and practice
es
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The project area of th
he Clear Creek County CRMP falls unde
er key areas ffound in the I--70 Mountain
n Corridor
wn, and Silverrplume. Thesse historic citie
es, along with
h the surround
ding rivers,,
such as Idaho Springs, Georgetow
a foothills, all
a makeup the character o
of the I-70 corrridor on its ea
astern face.
streams,, mountains and
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
012
11/14/20
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Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Eagle Arrea Communiity Plan
Study Sponsor
E
ECC & ECPC
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.eaglecoun
nty.us/Plannin
ng/Adopted_M
Master_Plan
http://ww
s/Adopte
ed_Master_P
Plans/
Study D
Date
July 201
10

The Eag
gle Area Comm
munity Plan covers
c
an exte
ensive area w
which includess the incorporated lands w
within the
Town of Eagle, as we
ell as unincorp
porated lands
s surrounding the Town bo
oundaries. The
e entire drainages of both
y Creek which
h extend south
h and north o
of town are inccluded, as are
e significant a
acreages
Brush Crreek and Eby
along the
e Eagle Riverr and Interstatte 70 east and west of tow
wn.
The Visio
on of Eagle:
“Eagle will
w continue to
o be a high qu
uality livable community
c
th
hrough the imp
plementation of
strategie
es that will enh
hance the To
own’s unique identity,
i
its ecconomic vitaliity, its sense o
of
commun
nity and the qu
uality and cha
aracter of the surrounding rural lands.”
Key Points of Study
y
Historic
c Preservation Policy 1.1 Support effo
orts to docum
ment pre-his
storic, historiical, architec
ctural or
culturally significantt properties and structurres to preven
nt the degrad
dation and lo
oss of signifiicant
cultural assets.
t
documen
nt and work to
o preserve his
storic sites an
nd structures tthrough local, state and na
ational
A. Iden tify,
desig
gnation.
B. Con sider
s
amendin
ng the Town of
o Eagle Land
d Use and De
evelopment O
Ordinance and
d Eagle County’s Land
Use Regulations to
t strengthen historic preservation efforrts.
ppropriate and
d desirable, encourage the
e use of historric features to
o influence the
e physical
C. As determined ap
gn of new dev
velopment.
desig
Historic
c Preservation Policy 1.2 Work to imp
prove commu
unication, ed
ducation, and
d advocacy ffor historic
preserva
ation through community
y awareness
s and outreac
ch programs
s.
A. Incl ude
u interested
d community members
m
in th
he establishm
ment and attainment of histtoric preserva
ation goals.
B. Publ icize commun
nity preservattion events, is
ssues, and infformation.
k with and enhance the res
sources of the
e Eagle Coun
nty Historical Society, inclu
uding its site a
adjacent to
C. Wo rk
the Town’s
T
Visitorr Center.
Historic
c Preservation Policy 1.3 Support effo
orts to securre funding an
nd develop fiinancial
incentiv
ve programs to preserve the Town’s cultural
c
herittage.
A. Utili ze
z information
n and assistan
nce provided by state and national presservation agencies and org
ganizations.
B. Dev elop
e
effective local sources
s of preservattion funding a
and financial iincentives.
C. Assis
st eligible pro
operty owners
s to obtain loc
cal, state, and federal prese
ervation funding and financial
incen
ntives (for exa
ample, Certified Local Gov
vernment stattus).
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
While no
ot a true interp
pretive plan, the
t Eagle Plan shows how
w a town along
g the I-70 corrridor goes ab
bout
promotin
ng its cultural identity in the
e face of a rap
pidly growing population off new residen
nts. Eagle itse
elf
represen
nts a historic location
l
along
g I-70, worthy
y of inclusion o
of any plans tthat the Moun
ntain Corridorr produces.
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
012
11/16/20
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Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Edwards
s Area Comm
munity Plan
Study Sponsor
ounty Plannin
ng Commissio
on, Eagle
Eagle Co
County Planning
P
Divis
sion
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.eaglecoun
nty.us/Plannin
ng/Adopted_M
Master_Plan
http://ww
s/Adopte
ed_Master_P
Plans/
Study D
Date
Jan. 200
03

The Edw
wards area co
ommunity is defined as those lands com
mmencing at th
he east end o
of Arrowhead on the
south, th
he east end off Singletree to
o the north, and continuing
g west to the p
point where I--70 crosses H
Highway 6
just pastt the entrance
e to Squaw Crreek. The lands within this East/West co
orridor extend
d north and so
outh to
public lands (Bureau of Land Mana
agement or National
N
Foresst), including tthe Lake Cree
ek Valley, Co
ordillera, the
b, Squaw Creek Drainage, and access p
points to publlic land.
Cordillerra Valley Club
The Edw
wards Area Co
ommunity Pla
an will provide
e the commun
nity, elected a
and appointed
d officials, lan
ndowners,
and deve
elopers with a vision of the
e Edwards are
ea supported by the sentim
ment of its loccal residents. These
materials
s are meant to provide guidance in land
d use planning
g and capital improvementts.
Key Points of Study
y
19. Goal: Historical and cultural re
esources in the Edwards arrea are proteccted and interpreted for futture
residents
s and tourists
s.
Objectiv
ve. 19.1 Identtification of Resources.
R
Locate
L
and evvaluate sites of historical ssignificance.
Objectiv
ve. 19.2 Preservation of Resources.
R
Establish
E
an H
Historic Prese
ervation progrram in coordin
nation with
the Forest Service tha
at preserves and
a provides access to arccheological and historic resources.
Objectiv
ve. 19.3 Reco
ognition of Resources.
R
Coordinate
C
witth the Eagle C
County Historrical Society in
n officially
recogniz
zing the signifficant historic resources loc
cated within th
he Edwards P
Planning Area
a through the creation of
an Eagle
e County Reg
gistry of Historric Places.
Objectiv
ve. 19.4 Publicly Owned Resources.
R
Identify, prese
erve and prottect archeolog
gical and histo
oric
resource
es owned with
hin the Edwarrds Planning Area.
A
Objectiv
ve. 19.5 Public Education
n Programs. Develop a prrogram for exp
panding public awarenesss of and
linking to
ourism to the historic resou
urces located within the Ed
dwards Planning Area.
Objectiv
ve. 19.7 Enha
ancement of Culture. Coo
operate with o
other Eagle V
Valley Commu
unities to initia
ate a
Compreh
hensive Cultu
ural Plan that should, at a minimum,
m
outtline the estab
blishment of p
programs and
d procedures
that acco
omplish the fo
ollowing:
• promotte cultural leadership;
• develop
p strategic pla
ans for financ
cial support off the arts and culture;
• establis
sh mechanism
ms for the pro
ovision of ade
equate cultura
al facilities;
• promotte cultural edu
ucation to res
sidents, espec
cially those off school age;
• establis
sh strategies designed to provide
p
suitab
ble working e
environments for artists; an
nd
• address “Art in Public Places”, as
s it relates to the
t Land Use
e Regulationss.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The Edw
wards Plan is designed to scrutinize
s
certtain unincorpo
orated areas within the Ea
agle County M
Master Plan
in detail. The Plan prrovides an exa
ample of how
w smaller com
mmunity planss are organize
ed to supplem
ment master
t I-70 Moun
ntain Corridorr.
plans in areas along the
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
012
11/16/20
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Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Georgeto
own Compreh
hensive Plan
Study Sponsor
o Historical Society, Town of
Colorado
Georgeto
own, Departm
ment of Local Affairs
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.town.georrgetown.co.uss/Georgetown
nComprehen
http://ww
sivePlan
n/zoom/defau
ult.htm
Study D
Date
May 23, 2000

Georgeto
own lies along the I-70 Mo
ountain Corrid
dor about 50 m
miles to the east of Denver. Located in a high
mountain
n valley, the physical
p
constraints around
d the town incclude steep sslopes, floodplain, and mud
dslide/rock
fall areas
s. Georgetow
wn is connected to Park Co
ounty by way of Guanella P
Pass.
The town
n and the priv
vate sector sh
hould use the historic chara
acter of the to
own as the ba
asis for the de
esign of new
developm
ment and redevelopment. The Preservation Plan, an
n element of tthe comprehe
ensive plan, a
addresses
historic preservation
p
and
a makes sp
pecific recomm
mendations to
o ensure the historic integrity of George
etown is
preserve
ed.
Key Points of Study
y
Strategie
es:
Design StandardsS
Es
stablish a set of design sta
andards for ne
ew infrastructture, such as streets walkw
ways,
drainage
e and bridges to ensure the
e Town’s infra
astructure invvestments furtther historic p
preservation a
and do not
negative
ely impact Geo
orgetown’s un
nique historic
c character. T
These standards should re
equire that unp
paved roads
remain unpaved
u
or arre surfaced in
n a manner that preserves their gravel a
appearance, that drainage
improvem
ments are ma
ade without in
nstalling a storm-sewer sysstem (since th
his would gen
nerally require
e curb, gutter
and paviing), and that landscape im
mprovements are consisten
nt with the tow
wn’s existing landscaping. Where
roads are paved, alternatives to as
sphalt should be analyzed at the time ea
ach road musst be repaved
d. In some
m be more appropriate to
t the charactter of the neig
ghborhood.
cases, a gravel road may
Promote
e Historic Resources- Acqu
uire privately held
h
mining cclaims outside
e the corporatte boundariess but within
the boun
ndaries of the Georgetown//Silver Plume
e National Hisstoric District iin order to co
onsolidate own
nership and
protect th
he Town’s mo
ountain backd
drop. Funds for
f the acquissition of the p
private lands ccould be gene
erated by an
additiona
al property tax
x levy and ma
atching grants
s from lottery funds. Recre
eational and ccultural resou
urces within
the distriict should be protected. Additional trails
s along RS 24
477 roads should be developed with hisstorical
markers and descriptiions of the area. New traills within the d
district should
d connect to th
he existing tra
ail system
uld be design
ned to protect significant historical resou
urces.
and shou
Public Education- Con
ntinue to educate the public about the p
presence of h
historical resource in and a
around the
bout the signifficance of their preservation, about the p
preservation process, and how to become involved.
town, ab
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
This is a scenic and historic
h
town right
r
off of I-70
0. Its historiccal mining roo
ots as a gatew
way into the m
mountains
ened by increasing traffic and
a inadequatte improveme
ents. This pla
an shows how
w
are now being threate
own seeks to preserve one
e of I-70’s mo
ost important historical areas.
Georgeto
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
012
11/27/20

A3-4

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Guanella
a Pass Scenic
c and Historic
c Byway
Corridor Management Strategy
Study Sponsor
CDOT & CCCCTB
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.coloradod
dot.info/travel//scenic-bywayys/northhttp://ww
central/g
guanella-passs
Study D
Date
Dec. 200
01

The Byw
way is located
d 40 miles southwest of De
enver and is a
accessed by Interstate 70 at Georgetow
wn and US
Highway 285 at Gran
nt (Figure 1). The Byway ru
uns north/sou
uth and traverrses about 24
4 miles of fore
est,
e tundra of th
he Rocky Mou
untains in nort
rth central Colorado. The n
northern portio
on of the
shrubland, and alpine
l
to Gu
uanella Pass lies in Clear Creek
C
Countyy and within th
he Arapaho N
National Foresst. The
Byway leading
portion of the Byway south of the pass lies in Park
P
County a
and within the
e Pike Nationa
al Forest. Mou
unt Evans
ed just east off Guanella Pa
ass Road, and
d Square Top
p Mountain Invventoried Roa
adless Area
Wilderness is situate
can be found
f
just we
est of the Gua
anella Pass Road summit.
Mission
nizing the unique scenic qualities, fragile ecosystemss, and historicc significance
e of the Guanella Pass
“Recogn
Scenic and
a Historic Byway,
B
the Co
orridor Manag
gement Strate
egy is cooperratively developed to ensure the
proper management
m
, preservation
n, and interpre
etation of the natural, cultu
ural, historical, archeologiccal, and
recreational resource
es for visitors, residents, and future gen
nerations.”
Key Points of Study
y
The visio
on for this Byw
way is to foste
er conservatio
on values and
d develop app
preciation and
d support for land
resource
e managemen
nt that protectts and enhanc
ces natural re
esources. The
e following go
oals were esta
ablished for
the Bywa
ay.
• Pr ov
vide visitor orientation to the landscape and informati on on safety awareness and
a user ethiccs.
• Assis
st users in de
eveloping and understandin
ng an apprec iation for the natural and ccultural resources along
the Byway
B
and form a persona
al commitmen
nt to appropria
ate managem
ment and prote
ection of the rresources.
• Em phasize
p
the sig
gnificance of the National Historic Land
dmark District and other hisstorical and cultural
qualiities.
• Pr om
mote understa
anding of the natural enviro
onment as an
n ecosystem a
and recognize
e the role hum
mans had in
shap
ping the physiical environment and how they can conttribute in the future.
• Pr ov
vide different depths
d
of info
ormation so visitors can lea
arn about a va
ariety of subje
ects to their d
desired level
of de
etail.
• Pr ov
vide interpretiv
ve and educa
ational facilitie
es that are con
nsistent in the
emes and dessign, visually blend with
the surrounding
s
la
andscape, and have minim
mal impacts on
n the ecosysttem.
• Inc lu
ude multi-sens
sory interpretive informatio
on and recogn
nize users witth specialized
d access need
ds
throu
ughout the By
yway corridor.
• D eve
elop interpretiive messages
s to reflect changes in man
nagement goa
als, objectives, and day-to
o-day
management based upon on-g
going monitoring and evalu
uation.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
Located about 50 mile
es west of De
enver, this byw
way connectss I-70 at Georrgetown to Highway 285 att Grant.
m
area fllanked by Mo
ounts Bierstad
dt and Evans boasts two of the state's b
bestThis old logging and mining
ed Victorian to
owns, George
etown and Silv
ver Plume.
preserve
Review by
Andrew Strosnider

Review date
12
11/6/201

A3-5

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Jefferson
n County Com
mprehensive Master Plan
Update
Study Sponsor
n County
Jefferson
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
www.co.jeffersson.co.us/planning/plannin
ng_T59_R17
https://w
1.htm
Study D
Date
Nov. 8, 2
2012

Jefferson
n County is nestled betwee
en the Mile High City of De
enver, Colora
ado and the m
magnificent Ro
ocky
Mountain
ns. Known as
s the Gateway
y to the Rockiies, Jefferson
n County has a tremendous uniquenesss about it.
Located on the far we
estern edge of the metropo
olitan area, Je
efferson Coun
nty literally strraddles the fo
oothills, with
south axis.
a north-s
The plan
n will focus on
n land use rec
commendations and other issues speciffic to their pla
an area. Goalss or Policies
in the co
ommunity plan
ns that are du
uplicated in the CMP will be
e removed. D
During these u
updates, gene
eral density
recomme
endations and
d developmen
nt constraints
s such as Wild
dfire, Wildlife,, Geologic Ha
azards and co
onstraints,
slope, an
nd Visual Res
sources will be evaluated. This will be a multi-year prroject.
Key Points of Study
y
Goals
Preserve
e the County’s
s Historic Res
sources.
Balance developmentt with the pres
servation and
d integration o
of significant H
Historic Reso
ources.
ular importanc
ce of Historic Districts.
Recognize the particu
e, reuse, reha
abilitate, or en
nhance Historric Resourcess that provide a link to the C
County’s heriitage while
Preserve
recogniz
zing their social and economic significan
nce for the Co
ounty’s future
e.
Preserve
e, reuse, reha
abilitate, or en
nhance Historric Resourcess that provide a link to the C
County’s heriitage while
recogniz
zing their social and economic significan
nce for the Co
ounty’s future
e.
Policies
s (for Educatio
on Goals)
A. Gene
eral
1. Use education an
nd incentives in
i lieu of strin
ngent regulato
ory control to encourage th
he Preservatio
on,
oration, and in
nterpretation of
o the County
y’s Historic Re
esources.
resto
2. Pro vide
v
education
nal information to landowners about fina
ancial benefitss for the Presservation of a historic
Land
dmark.
3. A listting of agenciies, non-profitt organization
ns, historical ssocieties, histtory museumss, libraries with history
colle
ections, and other entities and
a organizattion involved iin archaeolog
gy and/or Histtoric Preserva
ation should
be maintained
m
by the County as
a an educatio
onal resource
e for owners o
of Cultural Re
esources and other
interested parties.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
Jefferson
n County sits at the Easterrn end of the I-70 Mountain
n Corridor. A
At this juncture
e, the corridorr meets the
metropolitan area of Denver.
D
It is necessary
n
to understand h
how this denssely populated
d area intendss to
ze the applica
ation of educa
ational interes
sts for its histo
orical resourcces.
incentiviz
Review by
Andrew Strosnider

Review date
012
11/27/20
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Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Lariat Lo
oop Scenic & Historic Bywa
ay Corridor
Managem
ment Plan
Study Sponsor
o Scenic Byw
ways Commiss
sion
Colorado
Study Area
A

Link to Study
ww.coloradod
dot.info/travel//scenic-bywayys/northhttp://ww
central/la
ariatloop/LarriatLoopScenicAndHistoriccBywayReporrt.pdf
Study D
Date
Jan 200 2

The Lariat Loop Moun
ntain Gateway
y Heritage Arrea is a 150 ssquare mile arrea in central Jefferson Co
ounty. The
2.5 mile region
n includes the
e seat of Jeffe
erson Countyy government and encompa
asses portion
ns of I-70,
12 by 12
U.S. 6 an
nd U.S. 285, the three maiin gateways to
t Colorado’s front range m
mountains.
Purpose
e of the Stud
dy
The purp
pose of the La
ariat Loop Inte
erpretive Plan
n is to create an interpretivve strategy that will conveyy a
consistent message the theme) tha
at underlies all
a of the Laria
at Loop's interrpretive strate
egies and activities, and
b collectively
y used by all members of the
t Lariat Loo
op Heritage A
Alliance.
that will be
Key Points of Study
y
e and Protect the natural re
esources, ind
dividual prope
erties and sce
enic routes. Identify the Loo
op through
Preserve
logos, signage, and waysides
w
alon
ng the corridorrs. Connect u
users to the lo
oop through o
oral histories, media, and
s
graphic systems
Utilize th
he different typ
pes of sites to
o engage use
ers:
Orientatiion Sites is a place where wayfinding, in
nterpretive an
nd introductorry information
n regarding the entire
Loop will be available
e. Orientation sites will prov
vide the mostt extensive am
mount of interrpretive inform
mation.
S
are existting towns or places that already
a
provid
de basic facilitties such as g
gas, food, resstrooms and
Tourist Sites
lodging. Instead of cre
eating separa
ate visitor ame
enities, for exxample restroo
oms, the tourrist sites will b
be identified
as locations for these services.
es will be road
dside pull-offs
s that are loca
ated along the
e scenic corrid
dors to allow visitors an op
pportunity to
Wayside
stop and
d experience important
i
or special
s
eleme
ents of the Loo
op.
Existing Interpretive Sites
S
along an
nd adjacent to
o the Lariat Lo
oop already p
provide interpretive informa
ation and
nces. These sites
s
often hav
ve high resou
urce value of ttheir own and
d make strong
g contributionss to the
experien
Lariat Lo
oop.
Interprettive Sites are resource areas where inte
erpretive inforrmation will be
e integrated w
with the physiical
characte
eristics of the individual pla
ace.
Experien
ntial Sites are places where
e the visitor experience
e
wi ll take preced
dence over prroviding interp
pretive
information. The interrpretative experience will be
b provided prrimarily by oriienting visitorrs toward a sp
pecific,
e
on
n a particular Lariat site.
unique experience
Little Loo
ops are side trips
t
off of the
e primary scen
nic routes. Litttle Loops willl provide interrpretive experiences to
augmentt and provide variety to the
e main scenic
c tours.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The Lariat Loop runs concurrently with I-70 alon
ng its northwe
estern bounda
ary. It sharess the eastern entrance
m
corrridor from me
etropolitan De
enver. The intterpretive pla
ans and recom
mmendations taken by the
into the mountain
Lariat Lo
oop will directly influence users
u
along I-7
70, particularlly at the visito
or centers at D
Dinosaur Ridg
ge and
Buffalo Overlook,
O
which both proje
ects share.
Review by
Andrew Strosnider

Review date
12
11/6/201

A3-7

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Mount Evans Scenic and Historic Byway
B
Corridor
ment Plan
Managem
Study Sponsor
CDOT & CCCTB
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Study A
Author & Link
k to Study
Clear Crreek County T
Tourism Boarrd (CCCTB) & CDOT
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/travel//scenic-bywayys/northcentral/m
mount-evans//ScenicBywayy-MtEvansCMP/at_
_download/file
e
Study D
Date

The Mou
unt Evans Sce
enic and Histo
oric Byway ta
akes travelerss from downto
own Idaho Sp
prings at the Id
daho
Springs Visitor
V
Center and Heritage Museum to
o the summit o
of Mount Evans. It provide
es for the further use and
enjoyme
ent of the Mou
unt Evans Sce
enic and Histo
oric Byway th
hrough the enhancement, p
protection, intterpretation
and pres
servation of th
he corridor by
y providing the
e visitor with a safe and en
njoyable expe
erience and th
hrough the
promotio
on of related scenic
s
and cu
ultural attractio
ons througho ut Clear Cree
ek County.
Key Points of Study
y
This Inte
erpretive Management Plan
n (IMP) adoptts the followin
ng interpretive
e strategies fo
or the byway:
Strategy
y 1. Provide all
a visitors driving the By
yway the opp
portunity to ttake advanta
age of orienttation and
information. The low
wer Byway fea
atures numero
ous sites thatt facilitate the disseminatio
on of informatiion to
ke full advanttage of the resources of th e lower Bywa
ay, this goal sshould also be
e interpreted
visitors. In order to tak
s and bicyclist visiting Idah
ho Springs, bicyclists on Hiighway 103, a
and other visiitors
to include pedestrians
ncing the Byw
way by some means
m
other than
t
a person
nal passenger vehicle.
experien
Strategy
y 2. Instill an understanding of the management p
practices of the agencies
s and the complexities
of multi--agency man
nagement. Management practices
p
and complexities affecting the lower Bywayy include
National Historic Distrrict designatio
on, visitor serv
vices and tou
urism, management of National Forest land,
ment of Denv
ver Mountain Parks propertty and concesssions, and ro
oadway main
ntenance.
managem
Strategy
y 3. Instill un
nderstanding
g and appreciation of the natural reso
ources, and e
encourage p
positive
behavio
or toward the
e resources by
b the visitorrs. Significantt opportunitie
es for meeting
g this goal exisst on
land adm
ministered by the USFS an
nd Denver Mo
ountain Parks . Opportunitie
es to interprett the Byway’s historic
resource
es exist on lan
nd managed by
b these two agencies, an d at locationss in and aroun
nd Idaho Springs.
Strategy
y 4. Present a positive an
nd profession
nal image off the managin
ng resource agencies to the visitor.
This goa
al can be acco
omplished thrrough the dire
ect interaction
ns that occur b
between the sstaff (and volu
unteers) of
the agen
ncies managin
ng the Byway
y and Byway visitors.
v
The d
desired image
e must also b
be conveyed b
by the nonpersonall interpretive services
s
(broc
chures, maps
s, guides, tape
es, etc.) provvided to visitorrs.
Strategy
y 5. Provide quality
q
custo
omer service
es to all visito
ors. Providing high-qualityy customer se
ervice must
be a high
h priority for the agencies and
a individua
als responsible
ay for visitors,, including
e for interpretting the Bywa
visitor ce
enter staff and
d all employees and voluntteers of the U
USFS and Denver Mountain Parks (inclu
uding
concessionaires). This commitmen
nt to customer service musst also extend
d to private se
ector service p
providers,
s, restaurants, motels, etc. In order to atttract return vvisitors and be
enefit from
such as employees off gas stations
m
adverttising, the visitor’s total Byw
way experien ce must be enjoyable. Award-winning interpretive
word-of mouth
materials
s are wasted if a visitor’s overall
o
Byway
y experience i s negative du
ue to poor cusstomer servicce being
provided
d elsewhere along
a
the Byw
way.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The Byw
way is located in Clear Cree
ek County. It is unique am
mong byways iin that it is on
nly a half-hourr drive from
the Denv
ver metropolittan area – Co
olorado’s mos
st populous re
egion, comprissed of over 2 million people. The
Byway is
s easily acces
ssible via I-70
0. The Front Range’s
R
moun
ntain backdro
op is dominate
ed by three m
mountain
peaks th
hat stand abov
ve 14,000 fee
et: Mount Eva
ans, Long’s Pe
eak, and Pike
e’s Peak.
Review by
Review date
es
012
Pat Noye
10/23/20

A3-8

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
The Pow
wer of Heritage and Place: A 2020 Actio
on
Plan to Advance
A
Pres
servation in Colorado
C
Study Sponsor
C
Offiice of Archaeology and
History Colorado,
Historic Preservation
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
http://ww
ww.historycolo
orado.org/arcchaeologists/sstatepreserva
ation-plan
Study D
Date
Nov. 20 10

This plan
n is designed for every histtoric and cultu
ural site in Co
olorado.
Over the
e next five yea
ars, the underrstanding for every citizen of what consstitutes a bette
er Colorado w
will inherently
come to include the concept
c
of histtoric preserva
ation through the appreciattion of and em
motional conn
nection to
e’s rich places
s and heritage
e. Preservatio
on advocates share the ob
bligation to celebrate the sttories of the
our state
past thro
ough stewards
ship of our his
storic and culltural resource
es. Through ttheir efforts, p
preservation p
partners will
continue
e to educate both
b
children and
a adults alike and engag
ge all in civic responsibilityy
Key Points of Study
y
n seeks to mo
otivate and em
mpower peop
ple to value he
eritage and hiistoric places by enhancing
g
This plan
opportun
nities to demo
onstrate the myriad
m
benefitts of sharing a
and preservin
ng the stories therein embo
odied. The
Action Agenda
A
is orga
anized around
d six goals de
evised to guid
de statewide, regional, and
d local preservvation efforts
over the next five yea
ars. They are ordered to refflect a logical progression in advancing the practice of
ation in Colora
ado:
preserva
GOAL A:
A Preserving
g the Places that Matter
• The ongoing identification, doc
cumentation, evaluation,
e
prrotection, and
d interpretatio
on of Colorado
o’s
irreplaceable histo
oric and cultu
ural resources
s
GOAL B:
B Strengthen
ning and Con
nnecting the Colorado Prreservation N
Network
• The building of the capacity of preservation partners and
d networks sta
atewide to nurture local lea
aders and
leverrage assets
GOAL C:
C Shaping th
he Preservatiion Message
e
• The promotion an
nd messaging
g of historic prreservation’s mission and vvision to all ciitizens
GOAL D:
D Publicizing
g the Benefitts of Preserv
vation
• The documenting and sharing of the benefitts of historic p
preservation
E Weaving Preservation
P
Throughout Education
GOAL E:
• The education of students and citizens of alll ages about their shared heritage
F Advancing
g Preservatio
on Practices
GOAL F:
• The provision of historic
h
preserrvation techniical outreach to assist in defining, descrribing, and prreserving
Colo
orado’s historic and cultural resources
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The I-70 Corridor falls
s under the pu
urview of this state plan. A
Any interpretivve plans adop
pted should a
allow for
ns that the sta
ate plan recom
mmends for historical
h
and archaeologiccal sites as the
ese will be en
nforced by
provision
the State
e Historic Preservation officer.
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
012
11/14/20

A3-9

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Summit County Comp
prehensive Pllan
Study Sponsor
BOCC
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy

Link to Study
ww.co.summit.co.us/index.aspx?nid=49
95
http://ww
Study D
Date
Oct. 5, 2
2009

Summit County is a beautiful
b
touris
st destination located 75 m
miles east of D
Denver along I-70. With itss 4 prime ski
umerous rivers and stream
ms, and scenic mountain p eaks the county representts a key location for
areas, nu
visitors and
a locals alik
ke to enjoy the outdoors.
This Cou
untywide
Compreh
hensive Plan is intended to
o provide the vision and gu
uidance for ho
ow we will gro
ow and respo
ond to
a future that is likely to be more lively and populous than ourr past. Given tthe significan
nce of the histtoric and
r
it is the intent of this Plan to promote the protection of these resourcces and enco
ourage
cultural resources,
efforts to
o educate visitors and resid
dents about th
he area’s histtory.
Key Points of Study
y
Goal A. Identify, pro
otect, and enh
hance the im
mportant histtorical and cultural resou
urces of the C
County,
recogniz
zing that the
e historic stru
uctures, arch
heological siites, and culttural resourc
ces are links
s to the
County’s past and should
s
contin
nue to define
e the future.
ction 1. Develop a compre
ehensive inven
ntory of the C
County’s histo
orical and cultural resource
es (structures
Policy/Ac
and sites
s of local, statte, and nation
nal historical significance).
s
In conjunctio
on with properrty owners, th
he Summit
Historica
al Society, and
d Colorado Historical Society, this inven
ntory should b
be assessed to determine which
historical and cultural resources arre important to
o preserve.
Policy/Ac
ction 2. Work
k cooperatively
y with propertty owners to a
avoid develop
pment impactts to historic a
and cultural
resource
es. Where imp
pacts cannot be entirely av
voided, these should be mitigated when
never possible
e by use of
one or more
m
of the folllowing:
2.1 In
2.2 D
2.3 Pr

corporate
c
histtoric structure
es into new de
evelopment, i ncluding the planning and design of tra
ails, parks
and open areas
s.
esign
e
new dev
velopment to fit with historiical architectu
ural themes.
eserve
e
historiic structures and
a sites in th
heir existing lo
ocation when
n possible and
d practical. W
Where it is not
pra
actical to retain historic stru
uctures in the
eir original loccation, relocattion should occcur to anothe
er site within
the
e developmen
nt or within the Basin.

Policy/Ac
ction 3. Develop incentives
s to encourag
ge the preservvation of histo
oric and cultural resourcess.
Policy/Ac
ction 4. Wherrever possible
e and approprriate, promote
e educational and interprettive efforts to provide
property owners, resid
dents, and vis
sitors informa
ation about the
e County’s ricch local herita
age.
Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
In additio
on to residing
g within the I-7
70 Mountain Corridor,
C
the S
Summit Plan also offers an example of a single
county’s methods and
d ability to imp
plement interp
pretative actss and measurres. This plan
n should be examined as
ounty organiz
zations will wo
ork alongside
e the Mountain
n Corridor pro
oject.
a study into how community and co
Review by
Andrew Strosnider

Review date
Nov. 16,, 2012

A3-10

Review off Existing Inteerpretive Pla
ans in the I‐70
0 Mountain C
Corridor
Study Name
Scenic Byway
B
Top of
o the Rockie
es CMP

Link to Study
ww.coloradod
dot.info/travel//scenic-bywayys/southhttp://ww
central/ttop-rockies/SccenicByway-T
TopOfTheRocckies-CMP
Study D
Date
2008

Study Sponsor
agle, and Sum
mmit Counties
s
Lake, Ea
Study Area
A
and Purp
pose of Stud
dy
The Top of the Rockie
es Scenic and
d Historic Byw
way is centrallly located witthin the State
e of Colorado, in the
geographic area delin
neated by the Colorado De
epartment of T
Transportation as the Interr-Mountain Trransportation
g Region. It in
ncludes portio
ons of SH 24,, SH 91 and S
SH 82, passin
ng through po
ortions of Eagle, Lake and
Planning
Summit Counties, as well as the Pike/San Isabe
el, White Rive
er and Arapah
ho National F
Forests.
ding the Bywa
ay has a greatt number of h
historical and natural featurres that would
d be of
The corridor surround
s to the visitorr and local use
er alike, but which
w
may no
ot be obvious or may requirre interpretatiion to fully
interests
understa
and and appre
eciate. Many
y elements of the “living, wo
orking landsccape” that deffine this particcular Byway
seem in sharp contras
st to the natural setting in which
w
they occcur. Areas in
n which mining occurred off still occurs,
mple, may app
pear as rando
om destruction
n of the physiical environment, with little
e or no redeem
ming value.
for exam
For many people, an understandin
ng of the proce
ess by which minerals werre located, mined and proccessed,
mpact and crea
ate an apprec
ciation of the massive hum
man effort thatt goes into the
e creation of
helps to soften the im
plest paper clip, or the com
mplex technolo
ogies that allo
ow the space shuttle to fly.
the simp
Key Points of Study
y
s:
Interprettive Strategies
1) Per sonal,
s
indicatin
ng that direct one-on-one contact
c
with a
another individual is a elem
ment of the prresentation.

Interpretiv
ve Center - A staff
s
trained in interpretation te
echniques wou
uld man a facilitty that tells the story of the Byyway. They
provide in
ndividualized re
esponses to questions and qu
ueries of visitorrs to the region with tools hou
used within or a
adjacent to the
facility.
ere visitors tend
d to congregate
e, such as cam
mpgrounds, sce
enic pullouts, hiistorical sites,
Roving Interpreter- In those areas whe
or rec. fac
cilities, trained individuals can
n go to visitors to explain the n
natural and human history of the region, ratther than
having the
e visitors come
e to them.

2) Non -personal,
ind
dicating that th
he display or exhibit is und
derstandable without verba
al assistance and can
stand
d alone witho
out being man
nned.

AM Radio
o Broadcast- In
nforms traveling
g vehicles of up
pcoming sightss and physical ffeatures of the Byway, and co
ontains
advice forr upcoming pulllouts and pointts of interest allong with curre
ent weather and
d road conditions.
Audio Tou
ur- Create an audio
a
download
d for purchase that enriches tthe experience of the visit to tthe region. The
e download
uld serve as
would be sequentially ke
eyed to the selected route dirrection and wou
uld contain pro
omotional inform
mation that wou
n on the road.
the traveler’s companion
CD/Video
o - A souvenir of
o the visit that serves as adde
ed promotion a
as people share
e their visit with
h others. Tellss the story of
the area and
a preserves the historic and
d cultural herita
age of the regio
on.
Wayside Exhibits- Prese
ents clear grap
phics and concise narrative off landscape fea
atures or signifiicant historical events.
Lure Broc
chure A marketting tool to entice people off th
he interstate- to
o experience th
he “road less traveled.”
Self-Guided Byway Tour- Small bookle
et designed to guide individua
als through the
e area at a low cost which help
ps fund
projects along
a
the byway.
Activity Booklet- A techn
nique which aim
ms at involving children throug
gh puzzles and
d coloring to en
ntertain children to allow
parents to
o enjoy the more subtle pleas
sures of the trip
p.
Byway Ca
ards and Poste
er- Souvenirs th
hat act as mark
keting tools tha
at can also fund
d other Byway projects.

Relevan
nce to the I-70 Mountain Corridor
C
The Top of the Rockie
es CMP has very
v
similar goals for interp
pretation as th
he I-70 Corrid
dor. The cata
alogue of
current and
a existing in
nterpretive sittes provides a for good refference materrial that could
d be emulated
d. The
strategie
es suggested for interpretation, attraction, marketing and funding ccould also pro
ove to be a go
ood model
to follow for subseque
ent strategies.
Review by
Review date
Andrew Strosnider
1/5/13
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I-70 Mou
untain Co
orridor
Cultural Resourc
ce Interprretive Planning
Summarry Reports for
f selected
d Interpretiv
ve Plans
Insert do
ocuments
Example
e Plans
Lariat Lo
oop Scenic & Historic By
yway Corrido
or Managem ent Plan, Co
olorado Byw
ways
Commiss
sion, June 2006 http://ww
ww.colorado
odot.info/travvel/scenic-byyways/north
h-central/laria
atloop/LariatLoopScen
nicAndHistorricBywayRep
port.pdf
Mount Ev
vans Scenic
c Byway and Historic Byw
way Corrido
or Manageme
ent Plan,
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/trave
el/scenic-byw
ways/north-ccentral/moun
nt-evans/Sce
enicBywayMtEvans-CMP
Guanella
a Pass Scenic and Historic Byway Corridor
C
Man agement Strategy, Dece
ember 2001,
Guanella
a Pass Scenic Byway Co
ommittee in association with the USFS.
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/trave
el/scenic-byw
ways/north-ccentral/guan
nella-pass/GuanellaCMS
SDec2001.pdf
Peak to Peak
P
Scenic
c and Historic Byway Co
orridor Mana gement Plan
n,
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/trave
el/scenic-byw
ways/north-ccentral/peakk-topeak/Pea
aktoPeakSce
enicBywaysCMP.pdf
Top of th
he Rockies Scenic
S
and Historic
H
Bywa
ay Corridor M
Managemen
nt Plan (Ame
ended)
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/trave
el/scenic-byw
ways/south-ccentral/top-rrockies/Scen
nicBywayTopOfTh
heRockies-C
CMP
White Riv
ver National Forest Trav
vel Managem
ment Implem
mentation Pla
an, April 201
12
http://ww
ww.fs.usda.go
ov/Internet/F
FSE_DOCUMENTS/stellprdb536583
35.pdf
Clear Cre
eek Greenw
way Plan, 200
05. http://ww
ww.co.clearcreek.co.us/Docume
entCenter/Ho
ome/View/92
28
C
Sta
atewide Pres
servation Pla
an,
History Colorado
http://ww
ww.historycollorado.org/archaeologistts/state-presservation-pla
an
S
al Master Pla
an, 2009. htttp://www.co.clearFloyd Hill Gateway Sub-Regiona
creek.co.us/Docume
entCenter/Ho
ome/View/99
93
Clear Cre
eek County Cultural Res
sources Man
nagement P lan; http://ww
ww.co.clear-creek.co.us/Docume
entCenter/Ho
ome/View/99
92
Clear Cre
eek County Master Plan
n 2030, http:///www.co.cle
earcreek.co.us/Docume
entCenter/Ho
ome/View/99
92
Idaho Sp
prings Comp
prehensive Plan,
P
2008
http://ww
ww.idahospringsco.com/p
pdf/ISPCompPlan07140
08.pdf
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Georgeto
own Compre
ehensive Pla
an. (on-line access
a
only. Not able to save a copyy)
http://ww
ww.town.georgetown.co.u
us/Georgeto
ownCompreh
hensivePlan
n/zoom/defau
ult.htm
Georgeto
own Silver Plume
P
NRHP
P Nomination
n Form,
http://pdffhost.focus.n
nps.gov/docs
s/NHLS/Tex
xt/66000243..pdf
A
Historic Preservattion Resolution,
Town of Avon
http://ww
ww.avon.org//DocumentV
View.aspx?DID=2229
City of Bllack Hawk COMMUNITY
C
Y RESTORA
ATION AND PRESERVA
ATION FUN
ND
GUIDE TO
T PROGRA
AMS,
http://ww
ww.cityofblac
ckhawk.org/m
media/EDocs
s/HARC_Pro
ogram_Guid
de.pdf
Breckenrridge Handb
book of Desig
gn Standard
ds for the Hisstoric and Co
onservation Districts,
http://ww
ww.townofbre
eckenridge.c
com/Modules
s/ShowDocu
ument.aspx?
?documentid
d=972
BOOK OF DESIIGN STANDAR
RDS FOR THE TRANSITION CHARACTER AREAS OF TH
HE
Breckenrridge HANDB
CONSERV
VATION DISTR
RICT,
http://ww
ww.townofbre
eckenridge.co
om/Modules//ShowDocum
ment.aspx?documentid=41
143
Gilpin Tra
am Railroad
d, http://www
w.gilpintram.c
com/
Buffalo Bill
B Museum,
http://ww
ww.buffalobilll.org/History
y%20Researrch%20on%2
20the%20Bu
uffalo%20Biill%20Museu
um/in
dex.html
THE EVE
ERGREEN NATURALIS
N
STS AUDUBON SOCIET
TY BOARD RESOLUTIO
ONS AND
POLICIE
ES, http://ww
ww.evergreen
naudubon.orrg/wpdf
content/d
documents/T
TENAS_PoliciesResolutions.2002.pd
Georgeto
own Design Review Guidelines, Boo
ok 1, 2 & 3,
http://ww
ww.town.georgetown.co.u
us/Design%20Review%
%20Commisssion.htm
Town of Frisco Three
e-Mile Plan, 2009, http:///www.friscog
gov.com/wpcontent/u
uploads/2009/04/Plannin
ng1-21.pdf
Town of Frisco Comm
munity Mastter Plan, 201
11 http://www
w.friscogov.ccom/wpcontent/u
uploads/2011/10/masterr-plan.pdf
Bakerville
e Neighborh
hood Plan, http://www.co
o.clearcreek.co.us/Docume
entCenter/Ho
ome/View/99
92
Jefferson
n County Co
omprehensiv
ve Plan Upda
ate,
https://ww
ww.co.jeffers
son.co.us/pllanning/planning_T59_R
R171.htm
Historic Jeffco
J
Monuments http:///historicjeffc
co.wordpresss.com/educa
ation/monum
ments/
Jefferson
n County Pla
ace Names Directory
D
(Hiistoric) http:///jeffco.us/pllacenames/
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Jefferson
n County Ce
entral Mounta
ains Commu
unity Plan (p
page 49 is Chapter on Trransportation
including
g I-70) https:///www.co.jeffferson.co.us
s/planning/p
planning_T59
9_R13.htm
BLM Colo
orado River Valley Draft Re
esource Mana
agement Plan
n (DRMP)/Dra
aft Environme
ental Impact
Statement (DEIS) BLM
M, 2011 Chaptter 3 – Affecte
ed Environme
ent * Appendiix O:
w.blm.gov/co//st/en/BLM_P
Programs/land
d_use_plannin
ng/rmp/kfo-gssfo/crv.html
http://www

Idaho Sp
prings Comp
prehensive Plan,
P
http://ww
ww.idahospringsco.com/p
pdf/ISPCompPlan07140
08.pdf

Idaho Sp
prings Three Mile Plan, http://www.id
h
dahosprings co.com/pdf/3MileAreaPlan2008.pdff
Summit County
C
10 Mile
M Compreh
hensive Plan
n (includes O
Officers Gulcch, Frisco, N
NFS Lands & I70 Corrid
dor)
http://ww
ww.co.summit.co.us/DocumentView.aspx?DID=1
155
C
Com
mprehensive Plan Historical and Culttural Resourrces
Summit County
http://ww
ww.co.summit.co.us/inde
ex.aspx?nid=
=495
Vail Com
mprehensive Master Plan
n,
http://ww
ww.vailgov.co
om/docs/dl_fforms/comprehensive_o
open_lands_
_plan-1994.p
pdf
Ford Parrk Management Plan Up
pdate, 2012
http://ww
ww.vailgov.co
om/docs/dl_fforms/Ford_
_Park_2012_
_Update.pdff
Vail Pass
s Trail Fact Sheet
S
(Natio
onal Scenic Trail)
T
USFS
http://ww
ww.fs.usda.go
ov/recarea/w
whiteriver/recreation/hikiing/recarea//?recid=4141
15&actid=50
0
Spanning
g Generation
ns: The Historic Bridges
s of Colorado
o, CDOT
Driving Tours
T
of Historic Bridges
s in Fremont County, and
d Near Intersstate 70 We
est of Denver,
Colorado
o, CDOT
Highways to the Sky, Chapter 11
1 Context an
nd History off Colorado H
Highway Sysstem,
CDOT-CHS Historica
al Signing Maintenance
M
Agreement,, 1995,
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/prog
grams/enviro
onmental/ressources/agre
eements/016
6MA1294.pd
df/vie
w
Draft Sta
atewide Bicyc
cle and Pedestrian Plan
n, CDOT, Au
ugust 2012
http://ww
ww.coloradod
dot.info/prog
grams/bikepe
ed/Bike_Ped
d_Plan/BikeP
PedStatePla
an-draft
Eagle Riv
ver Recreatiion Enhance
ement Plan, December, 2006.
http://ww
ww.eaglecounty.us/Plann
ning/Master_
_Planning_P
Projects/Eagle_River_Watershed_Pllan/?
terms=Ea
agle%20Riv
ver
Eagle Co
ounty Region
nal Trails,
http://ww
ww.eaglecounty.us/Trails
s/Eagle_Valley_Regiona
al_Trails_Pla
an/
Edwards Area Comm
munity Plan, Wolcott Are
ea Communiity Plan, Eag
gle Area Com
mmunity Pla
an,
Mid-Valle
ey Area Com
mmunity Plan
n, Eagle Cou
unty Master Plan
http://ww
ww.eaglecounty.us/Plann
ning/Adopted
d_Master_P
Plans/Adopte
ed_Master_P
Plans/
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Dotsero Area
A
Community Plan,
http://ww
ww.eaglecounty.us/Plann
ning/Master_
_Planning_P
Projects/Dotssero_Area_C
Community_
_Plan
/
ng our Cons
servation Leg
gacy, An inte
egrated resto
oration, enh
hancement a
and partnership
Continuin
strategy for the Eagle
e River Valle
e, WRNF, Ea
agle Holy Crross Rangerr District,
ww.eaglecounty.us/Plann
ning/Master_
_Planning_P
Projects/Dotssero_Area_C
Community_
_Plan
http://ww
/
Walking Mountains Science
S
Cen
nter, http://ww
ww.walkingm
mountains.o
org/Page.asp
px?pid=183
National Mining Hall of Fame & Museum,
M
htttp://www.min
ninghalloffam
me.org/
Colorado
o Ski & Snow
wboard Muse
eum Hall of Fame http:///www.skimu
useum.net/in
ndex.php
Glenwoo
od Springs Parks
P
and Re
ecreation Ma
aster Plan, h
http://www.cii.glenwoodsprings.c
co.us/temp/m
master.pdf
Glenwoo
od Springs Comprehensi
C
ive Plan, 2011, http://ww
ww.ci.glenwo
oodsprings.c
co.us/departments/comm
munity/Forms/Glenwood
dSpringsCom
mpPlan2011.pdf
Glenwoo
od Springs Confluence
C
Plan,
P
2003, http://www.ci
h
i.glenwoodsprings.c
co.us/departments/comm
munity/Forms/ConfluenccePlan.pdf
Preserve
e America de
esignated Co
ommunities in Colorado,
http://ww
ww.preservea
america.gov
v/communitie
es.html
http://ww
ww.preservea
america.gov
v/PAcommun
nities.html
SH 82 Co
orridor Optim
mization Plan (Glenwood
d Springs), D
December 2
2010 http://w
www.ci.glenw
woodsprings.c
co.us/departments/public
cworks/Engineering/10- 1214%20Fiinal%20SH%
%2082%20C
COP.pdf
gs Resource
e Developme
ent Plan RO
OD- 1988.
BLM - Gllenwood Spg
http://ww
ww.blm.gov/p
pgdata/etc/m
medialib/blm//co/programss/land_use_
_planning/rm
mp/archives/g
glen
wood_sp
prings/rmp_rrod_1988.Pa
ar.74829.File
e.dat/GSRDR
RM.pdf
Garfield County
C
Com
mprehensive Plan 2030
http://ww
ww.garfield-county.com/b
building-plan
nning/docum
ments/Comprrehensive-Plan-2030.pdf
h
cityofgolden..net/governm
ment/boardsCity of Golden Historric Preservattion Board, http://www.c
commiss
sions/historic
c-preservatio
on-board/
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ATTACHM
MENT 4

Corrido
or Conttext M
Map
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